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THE ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE AS A
SUPPORT OF INNOVATION PROCESSES’
MANAGEMENT: A CASE STUDY
Abstract: There is no doubt that the innovation behaviour is
a key of the sustainable competitiveness because it makes the
enterprises more flexible. The culture values supporting of
innovation behaviour are really important aspect of the
business development. The aim of this paper is the analysis of
the organizational culture impact and potential within
innovation processes in organization. The most important
part is a partial research result presentation concerning state
of innovation organizational culture in the Slovak medium
sized enterprises from 2010 to 2014. A considerable reserve
of the adequate background for encouragement of an
employee's innovation behaviour was discovered. Therefore a
general proposal of step by step methodology with point
evaluation of an orientation rate of the organizational culture
to the innovation was created during the formation of the
adequate organizational culture. A case study of the level of
an attribute in the three monitored enterprises endorsing
innovations was applied for the identification of the barriers
to innovation process improvement.
Keywords: organizational culture, innovation, processes

1. Introduction1

external changes (Slávik, 2013).

Currently, the top priority of every enterprise
is to get a place in the global market
characterized by a high competitiveness. An
orientation to the innovation is a means of
ensuring the advantage of a competitive edge.
Therefore managerial work has to be focused
on the innovation processes. It is necessary to
understand a competitive advantage in the
sense of ability to the product development as
well as product sale for the better prices, in a
bigger quantity and in a higher quality. A
retrieving the competitive advantage depends
on the managers' responsiveness to the

2. Innovation process and
organizational culture
supporting creativity and
innovations

1

The creation of the balanced and timematched plan is necessary during the
implementation of the innovation. Different
fields of the innovation application and its
intensity should produce a consistent and
harmonious innovation process giving a
dynamics and motion of the enterprise
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development (Uriga, 2009). Čimo and Mariaš
(2006) describes innovation process as a
procedure consisting of the six steps. The first
step is innovation idea defining new needs of
the future users. The second one is
transformation of the examined innovation
idea into the innovation opportunity. In a case
of the favourable conditions the new product,
service or enterprise could be developed.
Following steps represent the phase of the
innovation of the materialization. Final
phases are related to get the innovation into
the market. On the other hand interpretation
in the Table 1 is much more different because
consecutiveness of the steps is broken down.
Table 1. Phases of the Innovation Process
Opportunity
Idea
Production
preparation
Development
Business Plan
Implementation

feasibility, effectiveness
necessity, idea definition,
way of the solution
technology,
production
sources
design,
prototype,
examination
marketing, finance
manufacture, access to the
market, production growth

Source: (Čimo and Mariaš, 2006)
Tidd et al. (2007) represent simplified
innovation process consisting of four stages,
namely:
 Investigation represents continuous
environmental monitoring (internal
and external) as well as looking for
the relevant signals, opportunities
and threats and its processing.
 Selection represents decision on the
preference of the signals which will
be used Decision depends on the
strategic point of view to the
enterprise development.
 Innovation
implementation
represents process of transformation
of the potential implied in the new
idea (signal) to the something new
and implementation of the novelty in
the internal and external market.
 Learning represents an interception
of obtained information and
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knowledge for a future utilization.
This phase is not a necessity and
many businesses don’t care about
that. Managers and project solvers
just pay their attention to the other
project. Therefore they ran a risk that
they will fall into a same mistake
occurring in the previous project.
Same description of the linear model of the
innovation process could be idea-inventiondevelopment-product-market-profit.
The
innovation process could be defined as set of
the activities. It means that the innovation is
generated and developed and it is
subsequently implemented and financially
exploited. Employees have learned new
knowledge for the future utilization
continuously during this process.
A term “Innovative Culture” is closely
attendant on the innovation process, because
a base of every innovation is a reasoning and
volition of the persons. This is affected by the
employee skills and abilities as well as by the
enterprise environment. The innovative
organizational culture is important for a
future success of enterprises deciding for the
innovation strategy. These enterprises want to
achieve a success by offering better, different
and absolutely new products and services
(Kampf et al., 2016; Ližbetinová, et al., 2016;
Sedliačiková, et al., 2016; Hroník, 2007). The
organization management has to support the
relationships and the creativity within the
organization as well as in its interaction with
the external environment. A utilization of the
individuals is not way to gain the best
knowledge and skills. It is necessary to get
together a team of employees from different
locations and divisions with a different type
of the skills and knowledge (Baumgartner,
2009). Currently, under the market condition,
enterprises are oriented to the customer,
innovation, results and quality, team work,
market and products. There are another more
particular orientations focusing on the
specific sector. Currently the most preferable
challenges are transformations product
performance orientation to the market
orientation including customer orientation
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and orientation to the ensuring of the
enterprise adaptability and flexibility (Belás,
et al., 2014). The innovation orientation
includes same type of the orientations
(Závadský, et al., 2016; Stacho et al., 2015;
Papula and Volná, 2012; Remišová, 2012).
The innovation orientation is challenge to the
Slovak enterprises facing a globalization,
internationalization
and
a
growing
competitiveness. There are no doubts that
innovation behaviour is a key of the
sustainable competitive advantage, because it
brings that the enterprises are more flexible
and adaptable to the market changes.
Therefore
culture
values
supporting
innovation behaviour are important for the
business development (Manzanares, 2016).
Appropriate adjustment of the organizational
culture could simplify a management of the
innovation processes in every enterprise (Wei
et al., 2013). The innovative organizations
developing aspects of the organizational
culture are represented by the high level of the
performance
during
the
innovation
development and implementation (Quandt et
al., 2015). It is precisely these factors such as
leadership and improvement of the skills and
abilities of the human resources, that identify
enterprise innovative direction in a great
measure as well as an ability of the setting up
the sustainability (Carvaja et al., 2015).
Based on Nikolić and Nastasić (2010) the
theory has also confirmed the view that the
appropriate organizational culture enables
success in implementation of Total Quality
Management (TQM). This also confirm Yusr
et al. (2014). Khazanchi et al. (2006) assign
an informedness, targeted motivation and
surplus of the skills, knowledge and
supporting infrastructure to the features of the
innovative
organization.
Favourable
environment for the innovations is provided if
the organization has highly participative
structure and culture. According to the Herbig
and Dunphy (1998) a bureaucracy curbs
creative activity. On the other hand
innovations are stimulated by an open
communication, a decentralization and a
confidence between hierarchical levels in the

organization and, in addition, by a chance to
communicate own ideas and share knowledge
within the organization structures (Willems,
2007). It follows that the task for the
enterprise management is a creation of the
environment supporting formalization of the
thoughts and new ideas. That means giving
inputs (time, materials, information, etc.) to
the employee insomuch that they have
sufficient space for innovative behaviour.
The contents of the organizational culture and
its performance are the most important factors
affecting encouraging or suppression of the
creative and innovative employee behaviour.
The
organizational
culture
brings
considerable advantages such as a creation of
the consistency in the employee thinking. On
the other hand, it brings disadvantages in
implementation of the innovation. Strong
organizational culture guides the enterprise to
the past because it creates feeling in heads of
the employees and managers that “what was
performed well in the past it will be
performed well in the future” (Lukášová,
2010). It can be concluded that strong
organizational culture could act as a major
barrier during the change implementation,
because if a strategic orientation of the
enterprise is focused on the innovations a
certain level of non-compliance between the
individual and organizational values is
necessary. In other words an existence of the
dynamic duality as well as its support are
needed (Stachová, 2015). Following activities
fall under the main dynamic dualities of the
innovative culture (Lukášová et al., 2004):
coordination versus freedom of action,
planning versus taking an advantage of the
opportunity, analysis versus intuition,
individuality versus team work.

3. Methodology
Research presented in the paper was
conducted each year between 2010 and 2014
at School of Economics and Management in
Public Administration in Bratislava. Its
objective was to find out the present state of
human
resources
management
and
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organisational culture in organisations
operating in Slovakia. The organisations were
interviewed by a questionnaire delivered
personally to a person responsible for the
human resources management in the
organisation.
In order to determine a suitable research
sample, two stratification criteria were used.
The first criterion was a minimum number of
employees in the organisation, which was
determined at 50 employees. The given
stratification criterion excluded micro and
small enterprises from the research on the one
hand, however, on the other hand, the justness
and need to focus on the formal system of the

human resource management in companies
with more than 50 employees were observed
and especially declared by means of this
criterion. The second stratification criterion
was a region of organisation´s operation,
while the structural composition of the
research sample was based on the data of the
Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic.
According to the Statistical Office of the
Slovak Republic the number of companies
with 50 and more employees was between
3,261 and 3,359 over the monitored period.
The regional structure of those companies in
the monitored years is shown Table 2.

Table 2. Regional structure of companies with more than 50 employees
Region
Year
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Whole Slovakia
3,308
3,359
3,295
3,268
3,261

Western Slovakia
Central Slovakia
Number of companies
2,031
655
2,061
666
2,025
652
2,017
645
2,005
644

Eastern Slovakia
622
632
618
606
612

Source: (Data processed according to the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic)
Determining an optimal research sample of
the basic group of the companies, Confidence
Level of the research was set at 95%, and
Confidence Interval of the research was set at

H = +/- 0.10. On the grounds of the selected
criteria relevant research samples for
individual regions of Slovakia were set out
(Table 3).

Table 3. Size of the research sample for individual regions of Slovakia
Region
Number of companies
over 2010 - 2014
Size of the research sample

Western Slovakia

Central Slovakia

Eastern Slovakia

2,005 – 2,061

644 - 666

606 - 632

92

84

83

Approximately 500 organisations were
included in the research each year, however
due to a great extent and the form of data
collection only approximately 65% of
questionnaires used to be returned
comprehensively completed. Subsequently,
259 organisations, corresponding to the
optimal research sample determined on the
grounds of stratification criteria, were
selected from these organisations. Key
methods used in the conducted research
include logical methods, adopting the
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principles of logic and logical thinking.
Particularly the methods of analysis,
synthesis, deduction and comparison were
applied from this group of methods.
Mathematical and statistical methods were
also applied in the paper.

4. Results
It is necessity that every innovative enterprise
develops a culture supporting innovative
behaviour of the employees. An enterprise
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culture can encourage as well as stifle the
innovations. It was reason for finding answer
on the question, whether the executive staff is
aware of the necessity of taking into the
consideration innovative culture in the
practice. Our questions were focused on the
finding whether the organizational culture in
the analysed enterprise is oriented on the
innovations. In other words, does the
enterprise have processed a strategy of the

organizational culture (Table 4 and Figure 1)?
In addition, factors determining existence of
the enterprise culture were analysed. For
example, open communication between
subordinates and supervisors and employee
perception of the changes belong to the
analysed factors. Employee perception of the
changes is affected by the innovative culture
in positive way.

Table 4. Creation and keeping innovative organizational culture alive
Share of the enterprises
Enterprise focus on the innovative culture
Primary focusing of the organizational culture
on the innovations
Innovative organizational culture is implemented
Strategy of the innovative culture is drawn up
Employees perceive the change as an opportunity
There is an open communication between the
subordinates and supervisors

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

26%

27%

28%

27%

28%

22%
36%
50%

23%
32%
65%

25%
32%
67%

24%
36%
65%

25%
35%
66%

35%

36%

38%

42%

43%

Figure 1. Research results- Enterprise focusing on the organizational culture
A third of the respondents said that the
strategy of the organizational culture is drawn
up. It means that not only behaviour values
and standards are shared but staff also know
the way of the future development. However,
share of the companies having the
organizational culture focused on the
innovations is lower. It follows that more than
70% of the enterprises does not create
appropriate conditions for the support of the
employee innovative behaviour. If this trend

continue most of the Slovak enterprises will
be unable to react promptly to changes of the
global market and furthermore it will cause
decreasing of the enterprise competitiveness.
Despite the adverse conditions in the Slovak
enterprises the employees' attitude to changes
is positive. Most employees of the Slovak
enterprises perceived the changes as a
negative feature during the Global Economic
Crisis. Currently, during the time of the
economic growth, two thirds of them perceive
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the changes rather as the opportunities than
the threats. During the analysis of the
employee suggestions the most important
factor was their confidence in supervisors and
furthermore their openness about the
suggestions towards the supervisors. Only
35% - 43% of the employees in the sample
submits the comments to the supervisor
directly and even 15% of the employees
doesn’t submit the comments or they only
discuss with each other.

5. Discussion
It is necessary to manage the innovation
processes effectively. Therefore Slovak
enterprises have to pay their attention to the
change of the organizational culture. In
literary sources, it is possible to find a several
different methodologies and schemes for the
creation of the organizational culture
differing in a scope, but on the other hand it
can be found certain parallel in the three
levels of the process of the creating the
organizational culture. There are level of the
acknowledgement, direction level and level
of the implementation. Creation process of
the appropriate organizational culture has
been divided to the three levels and it has been
described through the 14 steps such as
(Stachová, 2015):
I. level – Gain the information necessary for
the objective formulation of the present
conditions of the organizational culture its
production and assimilation:
 gain the information about the
strategic aims of the enterprise,
 gain the essential information about
the actual organizational culture,
 defining analysis objective of the
actual organizational culture,
 identification of the tools for the
gaining information about the
second and the third level of the
organizational culture,
 analysis of the actual state of the
organizational culture,
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processing of the analysis results of
the actual state of the organizational
culture.

II. level – Comparison of the present
conditions of the organizational culture with
the optimal conditions and creating plan of
the appropriate organizational culture
implementation:
● defining appropriate conditions of
the organizational culture,
● comparison of the analysis results
and appropriate state of the
organizational culture,
● outlining the changes to make the
appropriate organizational culture,
● planning
the
implementation
process
of
the
appropriate
organizational culture.
III. level – Implementation, support and
examination
of
the
appropriate
organizational culture:
 implementation and support of the
appropriate organizational culture,
 operational checkout of the
implementation level and supporting
the
appropriate
organizational
culture,
 tactical
checkout
of
the
implementation level (once a year)
and supporting the appropriate
organizational culture,
 strategic
checkout
of
the
implementation level of the
appropriate organizational culture
(every three years or in a case of
major change in the organization).
Simplex method for gaining the basic
information about the actual organizational
culture was proposed. This method
appreciates a level of the innovation
orientation of the actual organizational
culture. Proposal method is divided into the
three main parts:
 Questionnaire analysis of the actual
organizational culture.
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Evaluation
of
the
actual
organizational culture.
 Identification of the bottlenecks
obstructing the increase of the
innovative potential and level of the
novelty in the organizational culture.
Following the execution of the main steps of
the method it is appropriate to evaluate
achieved results by the executive staff and
furthermore it is necessary to execute the

remedies for the removing identified the
barriers obstructing the increase of the
innovative potential and level of the novelty
in the organizational culture.
Questions focusing on the analysis of “the
organizational culture supporting creativity
and innovations” with a point evaluation of
the answers respectively are shown in a Table
5.

Table 5. Questions analysing the implementation of the organizational culture
Questions and answers
1) What is the employee attitude to the innovations in your company?
a) All employees identify innovations as an inevitable part of successful business and
therefore innovations are considered positive.
b) The employees identify innovations as a managerial decision and therefore it is necessary
to accept them.
c) The employees disregard innovations as an importance. They are afraid of them even they
feel aversion to them.
2) What are the feelings on the innovation creation in your company?
a) The fellowship and the feeling of security are created. This atmosphere supports creative
and innovative behaviour of the employees.
b) The feeling of security is created, however space for the employee initiative in the
innovation is not created.
c) Creative and innovative atmosphere supporting feeling of security and initiative is not
created (atmosphere of uncertainty).
3) Are the employees rewarded for their innovative ideas?
a) Yes, they are. All successful innovative ideas are rewarded properly.
b) Yes, they are, but it is only symbolic.
c) No, they are not.
4) Have employees got enough space for innovative behaviour?
a) Yes, they have. The working inputs for the innovations are provided for the employees
and therefore enough space for the innovative behaviour is created.
b) The working inputs for the innovations are provided for the employees only partially and
therefore minimal space for the innovative behaviour is created.
c) The employees have an inadequate space for the innovative behaviour, because the
working inputs are provided only for meeting the workload.
5) What is the approach of the upholding the innovative decisions in your company?
a) Innovative decisions are upheld quickly furthermore a careful analysis has to be carried
out.
b) Innovative decisions are upheld circuitously, because of the carrying out an ineffective
environment analysis.
c) Innovative decisions are upheld slowly and only if the competitiveness of the company is
threatened.

Individual values of the respondents’ answers
are counted. This grand total and marked
level are shown in the summary table. The

Points
10
5
0

10
5
0
10
5
0
10
5
0

10
5
0

point ranges of the individual categories for
the enterprise classification are shown in the
Table 6.
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Table 6. Levels of the implementation of the organizational culture
Sign of the innovative enterprise
The organizational culture supporting the
creativity and innovations

Enterprises were divided into the three
groups:
A. Your company creates procreative and
pro-innovative
atmosphere
supporting
initiative and safety. The employee
confidence of the managerial decision is
reinforced because of the active support of the
employees by the management. It allows
them undertake the risk without the
apprehension for the inequitable sanction or
mistakes. The stimulative system is default so
that positively affects the growth of the
innovative activities. Successful innovations
are rewarded and therefore the employees are
disposed to be engaged in the innovative
activities.
B. Your company supports safety and it is
base for procreative a pro-innovative culture,
however it does not create the initiative area
for the employees in the innovations. The
management creates safety atmosphere
partially, so it allows undertake the risk
without apprehension for the inequitable
sanction or mistakes. The stimulative system
is not built to be able to support increase in
the innovative activities positively. It support
meet the working task, not innovative
behaviour. The innovations could be
rewarded at low level or neither. It causes that
the employees are not disposed to be engaged
in the innovation activities.
Your company does not create procreative
and pro-innovative atmosphere supporting
initiative and safety. There is no the employee
support by the management so the employees
are not disposed to undertake the risk without
apprehension for the inequitable sanction or
mistakes. The stimulative system is not built
to be able to support increase in the
innovative activities. It supports meeting the
working tasks and space for innovative
behaviour does not exist. Innovations are not
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Your result
50 – 40
39 – 20
19 - 0

Corresponding level
A
B
C

rewarded and so the employees are not
disposed to be engaged in the innovative
activities.
Table 7 was created for the finding the
bottlenecks in “the organizational culture
supporting creativity and innovations”. The
respondent could identify the sphere of the
interest within the obligatory engagement of
the enterprise management in the innovations
for the achievement of the higher level in this
field.
Table 7. Detection of the bottlenecks
Question number/
Answer
Excellent
At an average
Not sufficient

1

2

3

4

5

a
b
c

a
b
c

a
b
c

a
b
c

a
b
c

Based on the results of the proposed method,
the real level of the enterprise novelty within
the organizational culture could be
established. Furthermore the bottlenecks
obstructing the increase of the innovation
potential could be detected. Subsequently, the
second and the third level of the creating the
innovative organizational culture could be
realized. It is possible to make innovative
processes more effective in three years
through compliance with the methodology.

6. Case Study
The general proposal of the necessary steps of
the creating the appropriate organizational
culture was defined. This sequence is a
logical flow specified by the analysis of the
innovative enterprise attributes and by the
proposal of the point evaluation of the real
level of the organizational innovative
orientation focusing on the innovation and
bottlenecks and corrective measures for its
elimination. Case studies of the three
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industrial
enterprises
supporting
the
innovations were made. The levels of the
attribute for the barrier identification were
classified. Method verification takes place in
the selected Slovak enterprises. Our proposal
was send with a covering letter including
methodology of its realization. Second part of
the attachment was the verification
questionnaire focusing on the functional
attestation and finding the potential changes

and improvement. A consistent approach to
the attribute level evaluation was used within
the presentation of the case study. The
attributes represent different levels of the
innovative process barrier identification.
Three industrial enterprises differ in the
location within the Slovak republic, the
number of the employees, the capital
structure and the sales in a last three years.

Table 8. Questions analysing the attribute of the organizational
Questions and answers
1) What is the employee attitude to the innovations in your company?
a) All employees identify innovations as an inevitable part of successful business
and therefore innovations are considered positive.
b) The employees identify innovations as a managerial decision and therefore it is
necessary to accept them.
c) The employees disregard innovations as an importance. They are afraid of them
even they feel aversion to them.
2) What are the feelings on the innovation creation in your company?
a) The fellowship and the feeling of security are created. This atmosphere supports
creative and innovative behaviour of the employees.
b) The feeling of security is created, however space for the employee initiative in
the innovation is not created.
c) Creative and innovative atmosphere supporting feeling of security and initiative
is not created (atmosphere of uncertainty).
3) Are the employees rewarded for their innovative ideas?
a) Yes, they are. All successful innovative ideas are rewarded properly.
b) Yes, they are, but it is only symbolic.
c) No, they are not.
4) Have employees got enough space for innovative behaviour?
a) Yes, they have. The working inputs (time, material, information etc.) for the
innovations are provided for the employees and therefore enough space for the
innovative behaviour is created.
b) The working inputs (time, material, information etc.) for the innovations are
provided for the employees only partially and therefore minimal space for the
innovative behaviour is created.
c) The employees have an inadequate space for the innovative behaviour, because
the working inputs are provided only for meeting the workload.
5) What is the approach of the upholding the innovative decisions in your
company?
a) Innovative decisions are upheld quickly furthermore a careful analysis has to be
carried out.
b) Innovative decisions are upheld circuitously, because of the carrying out an
ineffective environment analysis.
c) Innovative decisions are upheld slowly and only if the competitiveness of the
company is threatened.

Enterprise 1 (E1): has its head office in the
middle of the Slovak republic, branch of
industry: mechanical engineering, number of

E1

E2

E3

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

the employees: 223, target group: foreign
market, foreign capital structure, revenues in
the last three years have exceeded expenses
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sufficiently.
The success of the enterprise is highly
dependent on the quantity and quality of the
production and therefore the management of
the enterprise has to be focused on the
innovative culture and its permanent
attachment into the innovation processes. The
managers of the enterprise 1 mention that our
methodology helped them detect bottlenecks
and in addition the opportunities of the
improving the enterprise innovative potential
were discovered.
Enterprise 2 (E2): has its head office in the
western Slovakia, branch of industry:
transport sector, number of the employees:
115, target group: home and foreign market,
home capital structure, revenues in the last
three years have been on the adequate level
for the creating small profit.
The enterprise management has perceived
necessity of the focusing on the innovations
for two years. There is mentioned in the
verification
questionnaire
that
our
methodology helped the enterprise 2 to detect
bottlenecks and in addition the opportunities
of the improving its innovative potential were
discovered.
Enterprise 3 (E3): has its head office in the
southern Slovakia, branch of industry:
agriculture, number of the employees: 87,
target group: home and foreign market, home
capital structure, revenues in the last three
years have been on the unsuitable level for the
creating the profit.
Currently, the enterprise management has not
perceived necessity of the focusing on the
innovations.
However
verification
questionnaire was completed. There is
mentioned in the verification questionnaire
that our methodology helped the enterprise 3
to detect bottlenecks and in addition the
opportunities of the improving its innovative
potential were discovered. Therefore in a case
of changing the enterprise strategy they will
consider a focus on the bottlenecks.
The current conditions of the organizational
culture implementation in the analysed
enterprises are shown in Table 8 and Table 9.
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Table 9. Detection of the bottlenecks within
the implementation of the organizational
culture supporting the creativity and
innovations in the analysed enterprises
Answer

Enterprise

Excellent
At an
average
Not
sufficient

E1
E2

1

Question
number
2 3 4

5

E3

The analysis of the actual state and
proposals for the Enterprise 1: The
enterprise 1 focuses on the innovations. All
employees consider the innovations and they
think that it is necessary to implement them
for the assurance the future success of the
enterprise. The enterprise management
creates space for the innovative employee
behaviour, because they possess work inputs
at required level for the creating the adequate
space for the innovative behaviour. Certain
support is apparent because of the enterprise
attitude to the implementation of the
innovative decisions. The bottlenecks were
identified according to the answers to the
questions 2 and 3, because the enterprise is in
the red area and therefore procreative and proinnovative atmosphere supporting the
initiative is not created and in addition proinnovative employee behaviour is not
overpaid. It is necessary to implement the
innovative culture absolutely within the
improvement of the current conditions.
Therefore, it is necessary to focus on the
creating the atmosphere supporting the
change what means the implementation of the
confidence value in the context of the
implementation the innovative culture. The
confidence value is the essential condition for
the engagement, commitment (affecting the
external environment) and empowerment
(engaging individuals or team with the
common objective). Additional bottleneck is
the cohesion of the required innovative
culture and personnel activities with an
emphasis placed on the reward, because it
affects employees through a motivation. The
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motivation is important predictor of the future
behaviour of the employees. Therefore it is
necessary to identify employee needs for
example, through the utilization of the
questionnaire focusing on the finding their
interest and value orientation. System of the
financial
and
non-financial
reward
encourages required behaviour of the
employees within the innovative culture. The
employee needs are base for the creation of
the enterprise reward system.
The analysis of the actual state and
proposals for the Enterprise 2: Based on the
questionnaire results, it could be stated that
management of the enterprise 2 is persuaded
that the innovations are necessary, however
employees are not absolutely identified with
this statement and they perceive it as a
necessity which has to be accepted because it
is enforced by the management. The
enterprise
management
creates
the
atmosphere of the fellowship and safety
supporting the procreative and pro-innovative
behaviour and the effective process of the
affirmation of the innovative decisions.
However, employee innovative behaviour is
not supported through the reward system as
well as adequate space for innovative
behaviour is not created. It is necessary to
focus on the explanation of the necessity of
the innovative culture for the employees
within the improvement of the actual status.
Furthermore, it is necessary to appoint
appropriate and open communication across
the whole organization. The management of
the organization should provide first
explanation. Qualified instructors teaching
culture change should be hired and
subsequently, support and necessity of the
innovative change should be communicated
with the employees. The reward for the
appropriate innovative behaviour is required
publicly at the best. At last but not least, it is
necessary to create space for the innovative
behaviour, because employees cannot be
under the time pressure in a case of their
volition to the connecting to its creation or
alternatively they could create their own
developing project.

The analysis of the actual state and
proposals for the Enterprise 3: The
enterprise 3 does not have a need to focus on
the implementation of the innovative culture.
It follows that enterprise does not pay its
attention to the creating the procreative and
pro-innovative atmosphere. However the
management does not defend against this
atmosphere and the inputs (time, material,
information) supporting innovative behaviour
are provided although at a low level. The
innovative behaviour of the enterprise
employees is rewarded, however the
innovative decisions are affirmed only in a
case of a direct threat of the losing the
competitive advantage. Regarding the
environment dynamics and globalization
trend it is necessary to realize that it is not
possible to conceptualize the innovation as a
voluntary improvement of the products,
services and processes. It is necessary to
conceptualize it as a necessary part of the
enterprise dynamics. Regarding the running
environment changes, the utilization of the
own resources within the financing of the
innovation process is ineffective and
demanding. We recommend to the enterprise
3 to focus on the open innovations, because
the external partners participate in them. The
universities and the scientific institutions
should participate in them preferentially in a
context of the analysed enterprise. Currently
it is the creation of the clusters what seems to
be the most effective choice within the
business environment in the Slovak republic.
The clusters allow the utilization of higher
innovation capacity and flexibility on the
market and the risk could be diversified
(preferentially in small and medium sized
enterprises). Therefore the innovation costs
could be reduced.

7. Conclusions
It is necessary to focus on the human
resources in the management of the
innovation processes, because they are the
most important resource. They are holders of
the skills, experiences, knowledge and
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abilities (Blašková, 2015; Urbancová, 2015;
Gubíniová, 2014; Hitka et al., 2014; Mura et
al., 2014; Závadský, Hiadlovský, 2014;
Slávik, 2013; Cagáňová, 2012; Horňák, 2012;
Ulrich, 2009; Hroník, 2007; Tidd, 2007).
Most of the contemporary authors dealing
with the issue of the innovation management
or management of the innovation processes,
state that existence of the specific human
resources in their own right does not bring the
competitive advantage. The important role
plays the organizational culture enforced in
the enterprise in order to its effective
utilization and the reaching of the enterprise
objectives (Blašková, 2016; Hitka et al.,
2015; Majerčáková, 2015; Pilková et al.,
2013; Slávik, 2013; Stasiak–Betlejewska,
2011). The reason is that the values and rules
of the enterprise management define way of
the decision affirmation as well as the reward
system for the employees. The enterprises
with the innovative culture are a space for the
dualities and they need a strong
organizational
system
formally
and
informally. This systems run in a dynamic
balance and they compensate the changes in
the internal and external environment
sensitively. If the balance was deeply upset
and it was not restored in a due time, the
organization would be subverted (Lukášová,
2004). Stacho et al. (2015) point out that the
creation of the working environment
supporting the employee positive attitude to
the innovations is one of the most important
managerial tasks within the process of the
support and keeping the innovative culture. If
the managers want to create innovative
culture meaningfully, it is necessary to create
procreative and pro-innovative atmosphere
preferentially. It follows that they should pay
their attention to the creating the social-

psychological atmosphere supporting the
initiative and safety (Lukášová, 2004). Ideal
tool used for the support of the creation this
environment is the reward system for the
employees connecting to the reform
innovative proposals of the enterprise
employees. It is necessary to pay the attention
to the right design of this system with the
reference to the profitability of the costs
relating to its implementation as well as the
real profit of the innovative proposals for the
enterprise. If the management creates the proinnovative environment it is possible to make
innovative decisions very quickly. Currently,
it is considered the most important factor of
the competitiveness. It follows that it is
necessary for the enterprise to possess the
appropriate resources (mainly human
resources) in order to get a place into the
market. On the other hand it is necessary to
devise the methods and procedures of the
management allowing their utilization in
maximal possible way. Our research
demonstrate that in the Slovak republic is
very few of the enterprises with the
implemented innovative culture and therefore
we recommend to keep the attention to the
issue of the creating the innovative
organizational culture. The specific tools
simplifying the change of the process of the
organizational culture have been introduced
within the discussion.
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